
For the first time, 
Saudi has open up their 
air-space for India. Is-
raeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu 
has made the announce-
ment of this agreement  
during a briefing in 
Washington, after the 
meeting with US Presi-
dent Donald Trump. He 
said, “Saudi Arabia has 
given permission to Air 
India to fly over its ter-
ritory on its new routes 
to and from Tel Aviv. 
This is the first sign of 
warming Saudi-India  
ties. 

“Air India has signed 
an agreement today to 
fly to Israel over Saudi 
Arabia,” said by Israeli 
premier.  Air India also 
flies from Tel Aviv to 

Bangkok.
However, No confir-

mation has been given 
by of the Saudi Arabia 
or Air India about the 
agreement. The Sau-
di official has denied 
Okaying an agreement 
in February after Indi-
an authority’s statement 

that they had applied for 
permission to overfly the 
country on trips to and 
from Israel.

Currently, direct 
flights from Israel to 
India has only being of-
fered by El Al airline, 
with a Tel Aviv-Mumbai 
route

The country flag car-
rier, El Al Israel Air-
lines, flies four week-
ly flights to Mumbai. 
These will take seven 
hours as the flights will 
south toward Ethiopia 
and after then east to 
India, avoiding Saudi  
|Airspace. 

Actor-producer Arbaaz 
Khan said that “Dabangg 
3” is going to hit the 
floors in mid-2018 and 
he is feeling quite curious 
and is very anxious to see 
the views of the audienc-
es. 

In his interview, he 
said that he had really 
worked very hard and he 
gave his most of the time 

and energy to this mov-
ie. He attended a special 
screening of a short film 
“METOO” on Tuesday. 
He said to media that as 
if now he is concentrating 
on the creation of digital 
platform and his full con-
centration is on his next 
film. 

About his short film 
“METOO” he said that 

it is an interesting short 
movie. This short film is 
about women who come 
up, he also talked about 
their experiences and 
this step made him feel 
proud that he is doing 
something very interest-
ing and for the welfare of 
the women. He gave im-
portance to the efforts of 
women and wished them 
his best wishes on Inter-
national Women’s day. 

We can only say that 
Arbaaz is doing a good 
work and he is showing a 
great interest in the wel-
fare of women which ev-
ery man should do so that 
every woman feels safe.

A mission that belongs to everyone 
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India and China should dance 
together instead of fighting: Wang Yi 

“Hindi chinni bhai 
bahi” a popular say-
ing has again gained its 
impetus to explain its 
meaning. After a  pro-
long disturbing situation 
at the India and China 
Border, China seems 
all ready to dissolve the 
relationship and has of-
fered a friendly hand. 
On, Thursday, Chinese 
foreign minister Wang 
Yi expressed his desire 
for the two countries to 
dance together and not 
fight among themselves. 
He also dismissed the 
quadrilateral dialogue 
involving India, US, 
Australia and Japan as a 
“headline grabbing idea” 

that could never pose a 
problem to China. He 
further added, “If China 
and India are united, one 
plus one will become 11 
instead of two”. 

China’s Foreign Minis-
ter Wang Yi, has clearly 
stated, the China’s inten-
tion to hold its right and 
legitimate interests while 
maintaining the healthy 
relationship with India.

“A shared understand-
ing far outstrips our dif-
ferences”. China is in its 
full swing to take the re-
lationship with India on 
a new level. Hope this 
works well for both the 
countries in several as-
pects.

Sri Lanka rode a 22-ball 
fifty from Kusal Perera, 
and a capable complete 
from Thisara Perera, to 
triumph in the Nidahas 
Trophy opener against In-
dia, however the pursuit 
of 175 was not without 
its strained minutes. With 
four overs staying in the 
pursuit, Sri Lanka required 
35 and had two moder-
ately new batsmen at the 
wrinkle.

 In spite of the fact 
that India’s quicks were 
q u i c k l y ascendant, 
a six and a four 
d o w n t h e 
g r o u n d from 
T h i s a r a 
swayed Sri 
Lanka to the 
verge of triumph. 
He would finish the 
win himself, with a 
swipe to the fine-leg limit, 
with nine balls still left in 
the innings. 

It was Kusal who had 
advanced beyond the ask-
ing rate, and he had done it 

inside the Powerplay. He 
trudges cleared the second 
bundle of his innings for 
six, and after that really 
took off in the following 
over - the third of the in-
nings - knocked down 
some pins by Shardul 
Thakur. Kusal clobbered 
the primary ball indif-
ferently finished mid-
wicket for four, the 
second he cut 
behind 

point, the third he bored 
to the cover limit, and the 
fourth - a slower convey-
ance - was lifted over the 
long-on limit.

 His accomplice Da-
nushka Gunathilaka 
would soon open out to 
mid-off, however even 
he had hit three limits. 
Despite the fact that Sri 
Lanka had lost both their 

openers before the fin-
ish of the fifth over, 
they had hit 70 runs. 

Sri Lanka’s tri-
umph against India 
- though against a 
debilitated India 
side - was their first 
in eight endeavors. 
Where they really 
set themselves apart 
was in the Power-
play. Sri Lanka were 
75 for 2 after their 

initial six overs. India 
had hit just 40 while 

losing two wickets - 
Chameera having been 

particularly viable 
amid that period.

Congress President visited 
Netaji Memorial in Singapore

Air India flights to fly to Israel over Saudi Arabia 

‘Dabangg 3’ will change me a lot, says Arbaaz Kusal Perera’s attack helps 
Sri Lanka chase down 175

The president 
of Indian Nation-
al Congress Rahul 
Gandhi visited the 
iconic INA memo-
rial in Singapore 
and paid honour 
to Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose, who 
unveiled the foun-
dation stone of a 
memorial devoted 
to soldiers of the 
Indian National 
Army, Azad Hind 
Fauj, in July 1945. 
For now, marker 
sits on the site of the 
original memorial.

The Lok Sabha mem-
ber has gone for three-
day trip to Singapore 
and Malaysia and about 
his schedule, he has 
mentioned in his tweet, 
“Over the next three 
days, I look forward to 
meeting the Indian com-
munity, business leaders 
and members of the Indi-
an Overseas Congress in 
Singapore and Malaysia. 

Also on my schedule are 
meetings with the Sin-
gapore PM, Lee Hsien 
Loong and the Malay-
sian PM, Najib Razak,” 

Apart from visiting 
to memorial, Gandhi 
will interact with war 
veterans. In his two-
day venture of Singa-
pore, Gandhi will attend 
close door meetings 
with government offi-
cials and business en-
trepreneurs and Indian  

Professionals.
Gandhi will also ad-

dress Indian entrepre-
neurs during his tour. He 
will a conduct a formal 
address at the presti-
gious Lee Kuan Yew 
School of Public Policy, 
National University of 
Singapore.

Congress President 
Rahul Gandhi paid a 
visit to the Singapore 
Indian Association lo-
cated at Balestier Road. 

Established in 1923, 
the foundation stone of 
the Associations club-
house was laid down 
by former PM Jawa-
harlal Nehru in 1950,” 
the party said in another  
tweet.

The historic war me-
morial was built during 
the Japanese occupation 
of Singapore as the Jap-
anese and the INA had 
one enemy in common - 
the British.

Gautam Gambhir comes back 
to Delhi Daredevils as skipper

Gauti will come back to 
the IPL establishment sit-
uated in his home city of 
Delhi as their skipper in 
front of the 2018 season. 

“It is an immense re-
spect to by and by skipper 
DD,” Gambhir said on his 
arrival to Daredevils, who 
had gotten him for INR 
2.8 crore (USD 437,500 
approx.) at the sale in 
January. “To get this obli-
gation is a route for me to 
offer back to the game in 
the city. I solidly trust that 
with the players as of now 
included we have the mak-
ings of a decent side. The 
capability of this gathering 
of players is monstrous, 
and it is presently up to us 
to transform that potential 
into reliable exhibitions. It 
is additionally going to be 
incredible to work as one 
with Ricky [Ponting, the 
Daredevils coach], a flat 
out champion himself.” 

Ponting was brimming 
with laud for the new com-
mander. “Gauti has been a 
pioneer for quite a while,” 
he said. “He has constant-
ly ended up being one of 
the best pioneers amid his 
spell with different sides 
in the IPL. He has a major 

identity, however it is the 
drive behind the outward 
certainty, which I think 
will rouse whatever re-
mains of the group. He has 
the regard of the changing 
area, and the establishment 
is glad to have him as our 
captain.” 

When he exited Dare-
devils after 2010 - having 
driven them that year - 
Gambhir was named Kol-
kata Knight Riders com-
mander and drove them 
to two IPL titles in seven 
years. Despite the fact that 
he played just three sea-
sons for Daredevils, Gam-
bhir kept up a liking for the 
side. A year ago, even be-
fore any choices on player 
maintenance were made, 
Gambhir had said he need-
ed to complete with a spell 
at Daredevils. 

“I think my heart is still 
with Delhi,” Gambhir 
said a year ago. “I played 
for a long time for Delhi. 
Some place, profound 
inside my heart, I’d love 
to complete with Delhi. 
Despite the fact that I am 
the skipper of Kolkata 
Knight Riders, and would 
need them to win it for 
the third time.”

Say bye to plastics - 
welcome edible water

The invention of plas-
tic may be appreciable, 
but not plastics deserve 
that. Plastic has proven 
many harmful effects on 
the earth and also they 
take hundreds of years 
to get decomposed. But 
today it became im-
possible to think a life 
without plastic. We car-
ry water in plastic water 
cans and eat food in the 
plastic lunch box. The 
scientists changed the 
trend. “Edible water” set 
a new topic by replac-
ing plastic water bottles 
with just water. So how 
can you carry just water? 
Water is free flowing in 
nature. But here are the 
answers to your doubts. 
Scientists invented sea-
weed to invade water. An 
edible container is made 
from the seaweed holds 
the water.

It is all 
about the 
p e o p l e ’s 
c h o i c e . 
They can 
e i t h e r 
peel off 
the sea-
weed or 
d r i n k 

water along with it. The 
scientists have been 
working on the Ooho 
bubble since 2014. They 
started the process by 
creating the ingenious 
bubble container to store 
water. They immersed 
a frozen ball of water 
or juice into calcium 
chloride solution which 
makes the first layer of 
the water. Next, they dip 
the frozen liquid into the 
brown algae solution 
which forms the gelati-
nous second layer. This 
Ooho bubble is much 
cheaper than a plastic 
water bottle. The bubble 
can store only one gulp 
of water and hence sev-
eral bubbles may require 
quenching thirst of a 
person. When consum-
ing this bubble, there is 
a high possibility of the 
splatter of water. These 

are the challenges 
where the scientists 
are working now to 

make this bubble 
highly benefi-

cial. 
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Two BJP minister resigned after Arun Jatiley‘s 
No to “Special-status” for Andhra

Earlier, the world of glamour wasn’t bed 
of roses for me: Taapsee Pannu

CBSE extended the last date for applying in NEET 2018
The Central Board of 
Secondary Education 
(CBSE) has extended 
the last date for submit-
ting application for the 
National Eligibility cum 
Entrance Test (NEET) 
from 8th to 12th March. 
The prominent exam is 
conducted all over the In-
dia for the candidates to 
get admissions to MBBS/
BDS Courses in India of-

fered by Medical/Dental 
Colleges approved by the 
Medical Council of India/
Dental Council of India.
The Supreme Court has 
directed CBSE; Aadhaar 
number will no more be 
mandatory for the enroll-
ment of candidates in the 
upcoming NEET exam-
ination 2018. Alternatives 
IDs will be considered for 
registration. Dipak Misra, 

the chief justice of India 
along with five judge of 
constitution bench has in-
formed CBSE to upload 
the information on their 
website. The exam for 
the admission in medical 
college will be held on 
6th May 2018.
Earlier, UIDAI had told 
the apex court that it has 
not authorized CBSE 
to mandatorily take the 

Aadhaar number of stu-
dents to get themselves 
enrolled for appearing in 
the NEET 2018 examina-
tion.
“The deadline for appli-
cation has been extend-
ed to 12 March, 2018 
till 5.30pm. The candi-
dates may submit online 
fees up to March 13 till 
11.50pm,” a senior offi-
cial said.

In my whatsapp wonderbox today. 
A little cheesy, yes but as the father of two 

daughters it did get to me. 
Starting my Monday by 

counting my real wealth-
-the affection of my 
children.

Anand Mahindra, 
(Chairman Mahindra Group)

And now due to JalYuktShivar 
farmers are able to take 3 crops/year,many 

villages are water neutral. We‘re working 
extensively to give water and electricity to 
our farmers & also working for Marathwada 

Grid & Damanganga-Pinjal 
Project. Let’s unite to make 
Maharashtra drought 
free!

Devendra Fadnavis, 
(CM of Maharashtra)

We are on the losing side of almost 
all trade deals. Our friends and enemies 

have taken advantage of the U.S. for many 
years. Our Steel and Aluminum 
industries are dead. Sorry, 
it’s time for a change! 
MAKE AMERICA GREAT 

AGAIN!

Donald J. Trump, 
(President of US)

Decision making process is better 
when there is continuous 

and free-flowing 
communication between 
the Government and the 

citizens.

Narendra Modi, 
(Prime Minister of India)

quote unquote

World Disabled Day

There are 1 
billion disabled 

people in the 
world, which 

is 15% of 
the global 

population.

Fact  
of the week
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The Uday Foundation is a volunteer-based 
organization which works to provide medical 
treatment, food (twice in a week) and other ser-
vices to spread the empathy across the world. 
Rahul, the founder of NGO, started the foun-
dation after the birth his second child Arjun-
day.  His child was born with multiple defects 
and admitted AIIMS for medical treatment.  In 
the ward he had observed that patients were on 
medication but couldn’t afford a nutritious meal; 
their families themselves could not afford to 
eat. The amount of despair around him, made 
Rahul to start the Uday Foundation in honour 
of his son to provide quality healthcare for the  
underprivileged.

The NGO is running for nearly ten years since 
its inception in Delhi, the foundation has grown 
exponentially and now runs multiple programs 
and initiatives across the year. They conduct 
health camp for the underprivileged in the pres-
ence of two doctors and an army of volunteers. 
They also contribute their efforts in organizing 
emergency response and disaster relief programs 
and also cater to the requirements of the needy. 
The foundation doesn’t rely too much on dona-
tions from big corporates but rather raises mon-
ey through the generosity of individuals across 
the city. The foundation also provide ambulance 
services to the kids of slum areas and organize 
interesting fun activities for kids like story- 
telling.

EditorialNEwsoNdot 
Power of Now

“Yesterday is history 
and tomorrow is a mys-
tery, Live for today to 
make your own way”. 
Living in the moment 
is all about living like 
there’s no tomorrow. 
To do this, you must 
realize the beauty in 
every moment, and in 
everyday activities. It’s 
a conscious act that re-
quires participation, not 
just observation, but the 
reward is a richer and 
fuller life. This is your 
life, so live! Do what 
you want to do, to the 
best of your capacity. 

Have you ever no-
ticed Dhoni in tough 
situations, whether it’s 
an international or an 
IPL match? There have 
been situations when 
the match literally went 
out of hand! But, Dhoni 
remained calm on field. 
He knew how to man-
age his emotion prop-
erly and how to live in 

the moment. He didn’t 
think about the match-
es that were lost and he 
did not get dejected .He 
didn’t think about the 
matches that were won 
to gain confidence. He 
just plays for the mo-
ment! That’s why he is 
known as ‘Captain Cool 
’. When you are cool, 
calm and composed in 
tough situations, you 
are able to think better: 
you are able to identify 
and assess the situation 
better. This is known 
as ‘Power of now’-ass-
es each situation as it 
comes and acts accord-
ingly.

Accept each moment 
as it is .Don’t judge it. 
Don’t add a story to 
it .If a small irritation 
arises, acknowledge 
it as it is and let it go. 
Surrender. The power 
of now is being able to 
surrender. This doesn’t 
mean that you become 

a doormat or a push 
over. On the contrary 
:surrendering to each 
moment allows you to 
navigate the complexi-
ties of life and relation-
ships with calm delib-
eration , by accepting 
who you really are and 
with love for those you 
encounter on your life 
journey.

In our day-to-day we 
face a lot of troubles, 
Power of Now says; 
do whatever you feel 
is right... go ahead. It 
might work well for 
you or it might not. 
Don’t get cowed down 
when things don’t work 
out. Just keep trying 
and do your best. That 
is what life is all about. 
You might not get it 
right every time. Take 
ownership of the mis-
takes you make. Don’t 
go out of the way to 
please on the other 
side.

UDAY FOUNDAtION
heALth, SUPPOrt AND DIgNItY tO 
hOmeLeSS AND DISASter reLIeF

Amitabh Bachchan working with Maharashtra Fire Services
Our Megastar and su-

perstar Amitabh Bach-
chan is ready to rule the 
hearts of its fans and is 
going to rock the hearts 
of the people again. He 
is 75 years old and he is 
still as active as he was 
in his starting years. His 
fan following is in mil-
lions and this is a posi-
tive sign of his populari-
ty and admiration.  

On Sunday Amitabh 
Bachchan shared some 
of the photographs of 
the campaign which was 
working with   Maha-
rashtra Fire Services. 
He has teamed up with 
the Maharashtra Fire 
Services to create the 
awareness of fire. The 

cine icon has 
also worked 
in awareness 
programs and 
the programs 
are known as 
t ube rcu los i s , 
hepatitis C, and 
polio. 

Viewers hold 
your breath 
and book your 
schedule ac-
cordingly as 
breaking news 
is coming di-
rectly from the 
B o l l y w o o d . 
Fans of Amitabh Bach-
chan can see their star in 
an upcoming film “102 
Not Out” and he will 
be working with Rishi 

Kapoor. Now you will 
be happy to see Rishi 
Kapoor playing the role 
of the son of Amitabh 
Bachchan in this movie. 

This movie is going 

to hit the target and we 
know that audiences 
are going to love the 
chemistry of Amitabh 
Bachchan and Rishi  
|Kapoor.

Saffron party will never win in 
West Bengal: Mamata Banerjee
After losing 

her steered ef-
forts in uniting 
the regional 
parties against 
BJP, Chief 
Minister Ma-
mata Banerjee 
set her targets 
for Delhi and 
Red Fort. On 
asked about 
BJP President, 
Amit shah 
statement on 
winning in Bengal, She 
respond, “Some are saying 
that BJP’s next target is 
Bengal but Saffron Party’s 
efforts to win in my state 
will never get fulfilled”. 
She further added,” We 
believe in Netaji Subhash 
Chandra Bose slogan 
“Delhi chalo, Lal Quilla 
chalo”. Bengal will never 
bow down to anyone.

“Bengal doesn’t want 
anything and doesn’t sup-

port violence and indul-
gence of people in vio-
lence”, Banerjee said. 

Mamata Banerjee, who 
is also the Trinamool Con-
gress chief, has made po-
litical remarkes on the BJP 
government and added, 
“The government is loot-
ing money of poor people 
and using it to win the 
elections in Tripura. Our 
job is to protect the poor 
not to loot their money 

from bank to win elec-
tions. The two things can’t 
run simultaneously”.

According to sources, 
Mamata Banerjee and 
DMK leader M.K. Stalin 
had a word with each other 
and agreed on the need for 
them to work together, giv-
en the likelihood of their 
parties securing a com-
bined total of over 70 Lok 
Sabha seats from Bengal 
and Tamil Nadu next year.

Anupam Kher will communicate at 
London School of economics today

‘Bapu’ statue was damaged at Kannur district

Bollywood Actor An-
upam Kher has received 
an invitation on Saturday 
to speak at the LSE SU 
India Forum (LIF) 2018 
which is hosted by Lon-
don School of Economics. 

This conference will 
take place in the United 
Kingdom which involves 
speeches and panel dis-
cussions by keynote 
speakers on different is-
sues and it also discusses 
the matters of different 
fields through which In-
dia is crossing and facing 

in current times
The name of the pro-

gram was Economic 
Forum for India at LSE 
and now it is changed to 
London School of Eco-
nomics. 

Here the students, pro-
fessionals, and leaders 
her from and engage 
themselves with inspiring 
leaders. It is the perfect 
platform for motivational 
speakers and the students, 
young generation who 
needs to be get motivat-
ed through different pro-

grams.
He will also share his 

life experiences as it is a 
perfect platform which 
is specially designed for 
students and upcoming 
generation. Anupam Kher 
will address the students 
at the Old Theatre at LSE 
on Saturday and will take 
the responsibility to make 
the coming generation 
responsible and loyal to-
wards their duties and 
tasks. He believes that 
Youth is the future of the 
country.

Ramayana represented in interesting 
way again by little ballet theatre

Ramayana is an epic of 
Hindu mythology which 
is as old as the hills. It 
is based on the story of 
the life of  “Purushottam 
Ram” who was the king 
and also the incarnation 
of Lord Vishnu. This 
whole story is represent-
ed a number of times in 
various forms. On tele-
vision, in theatrical form, 
through animated mov-
ies, these were the var-
ious forms in which the 
epic was performed.

Ram is considered as 
an ideal, a perfect per-
son who had all the char-
acteristics that a good 
man should have. Each 
and every person of this 
country know this story 
by heart but .still it is per-

formed again, but no one 
has issues in it because it 
leads to evoke a sense of 
ideality among everyone 
which is really important 
in this kind of world

Recently the Bho-
pal’s Little Ballet theatre 
troupe presented the Ra-
mayana. With fantastic 
masks and lightning, 
eighteen actors turned 
themselves into human 
puppets to retell Ramaya-
na. For about 2 hours the 
actors played multiple 
roles. The style in which 
the epic was played it 
was original, modern and 
hit the play in 56 nations 
across the world.

The minimalist back-
drop suggested the frame 
of Rajasthani painting – 

with pillars, festoons, a 
curtained doorway and a 
half screen at stage right 
which could be moved 
back and forth to change 
locations. It was a great 
idea to represent grand 
epic into rollicking folk-
lore – a puppet show at 
Village fair. The play 
focussed on the key epi-
sodes

All the scenes were 
shown in a very finished 
and a realistic manner 
The specially crafted lan-
guage of body and ges-
ture had to be seen to be 
believed. The masks were 
a dream. All square but 
with staggering variety.

 Really amazing and in-
novative way used to dis-
play the play, made it hit.

Death Toll in Shopian Firing 
Incident Climbs to 5

Jammu and Kashmir 
is a beautiful place as it 
is known for its scenery 
and beautiful sights. A 
perfect place for tourists 
who want to spend some 
quality time and away 
from the worldly affairs. 
But, some people are 
destroying this place 
and they made this place 
a terror spot place. 

The Death Toll took 
place last night in Jam-
mu and Kashmir due to 
the firing incident which 
was held in Shopian. 
The dead bodies are 
climbing its number and 
till now it has risen up 
by 5. 

The policemen are 
increasing the number 
of dead bodies in their 
investment process. 

According to the sourc-
es and in the inspec-
tion process the police 
identified the person as 
Gowhar Ahmed Lone in 
Shopian and he also said 
that Lone’s body was re-
covered from a car. 

4 persons including a 
Militant lost their lives 
and killed in a firing in-
cident which took place 
in last night in south 
Kashmir’s Shopian dis-
trict after the ultras fired 
upon a joint check-point 
of the security forces. 
He also found weapons 
and a pouch near the 
body of militant.

 Terrorisms are harm-
ing the beautiful place 
and keeping the public 
away from experiencing 
the beauty of nature.

Dr. KK Rattu Nominated 
for Panchari Media Award
Dr. KK Rattu who is the 

media researcher, author 
and professor at DAV Uni-
versity has been nominat-
ed for the prestigious Pan-
chari Media Award 2018.

He has really shown his 
wonderful contribution 
towards communication 
and media research. In 
his interview to Jalandhar 
Tribune, he said that he 
receives award by Public 
Relations Council of India 
(PRCI) every year for the 
talented media profession-
als and researchers around 
the country. The Public 
Relations Council of In-
dia (PRCI) organizes the 
award function from last 
11 years and now it has 

organized it with Global 
Communication conclave 
at Pune. He had worked on 
many books which were 
published over 70 books 
on media, language and 
television journalism in 
English, Hindi, Punjabi, 
Urdu. Dr. KK Rattu has 
served in the Indian Broad-
casting Service in various 
capacities and headed in 
various Doordarshan Ken-
dra in the Country. Due 
to his dedication towards 
work he has won Sahitya 
Academy award including 
the venerated Bhartendu 
Harischandra Award given 
by Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting, Govt.of 
India.

The statue of Mahatma 
Gandhi, the great leader 
of Indian Independence 
movement, was found 
blemished in Kannur dis-
trict’s Taliparamba town. 
The incident happened a 
day after PM Modi made 
strong comment over the 
acts of vandalism and 

spoke to Rajnath Singh 
about the issue.
 According to reports, an 
unidentified person of 
kerela, hurling a stone at 
the statue due to which 
spectacle craving was 
damaged and a garland on 
the statue was laid nearby. 
The statue was established 

close to the Taliparamba 
Taluk office. Some local 
residents were spotted 
saying that they saw a 
man doing this shame-
ful act. A CCTV visual 
showed that the suspected 
man was walking away 
from the site of the inci-
dent. Police on lookout for 

person who wore a 
Saffron lungi.
The complaint was 
registered by Dep-
uty Tahsildar C V 
Prakasan, based 
on which investi-
gations are further 
going ahead, the 
official said.



The first phase of 
world’s largest solar 
park Shakti Sthala has 
been inaugurated in the 
drought-prone area of 
Pavgada region of Tum-
kur district, Karnataka.It 
is having a total capaci-
ty of 2000 megawatts.It 
ties in with the central 
government’s scheme 
to generate 100 giga-
watts(GW) of solar pow-
er by 2020.It has been 

executed within a record 
time of two years with 
zero land acquisition.

Its development was 
initiated with the cre-
ation of Karnataka So-
lar Power Development 
Corp. Ltd(KSPDCL) in 
March 2015 as a joint 
venture between Kar-
nataka Renewable En-
ergy Development Ltd.
(KREDL) and Solar En-
ergy Corporation of In-

dia(SECI).
The solar park is 

spread over 13000 acres 
and five villages.The 
land was taken on 25-
year lease by the govern-
ment from around 2300 
farmers.The farmers are 
paid an annual rental of 
Rs 21000 per acre.The 
first phase will gener-
ate 600MW power and 
1400 MW will be com-
missioned in the second 

phase by the end of the 
year 2018.It is aimed at 
decrease use of tradition-
al sources and moves to 
environment-friendly 
resources.Further, this 
will create employment 
opportunities and per-
haps develop the so-
cio-economic growth in 
the region.It will also 
curb the mass migration 
of people because of the 
drought-hit condition.
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Meghalaya Polls: Congress Leads in Early Trends
Nowadays, the sounds 

of Political Polls are 
only heard everywhere. 
Some are winning and 
some are losing as we 
all know that it is a part 
of life. All are taking 
oaths and promising the 
public that they will im-
prove the standard of the 
people by bringing the 
improvements in society 
and by imposing new 
rules and regulations 
they are going to create 
a wonderful world.

As per the Meghalaya 
Assembly elections, 
Congress is leading with 
11 seats. United Dem-
ocratic Party (UDP) 
is leading with 4 seats 
whereas Bharatiya Janta 
Party (BJP) and its alli-
ance national People’s 

Party are leading with 
two and five seats.

The counting votes of 
assembly elections be-
gan on Saturday at 8 am 
in three Northeast states 
Tripura, Meghalaya, and 
Nagaland.

In Meghalaya, the 

Congress is going to 
face tough competition 
with National People’s 
Party (NPP) and BJP 
alliance. 59 candidates 
are in Congress Party 
whereas BJP has put 
nominees in 47 constit-
uencies.

The Congress Party 
was in power from last 
10years in Meghalaya 
and now it is expected 
that it is going to receive 
a tough competition not 
only with National Peo-
ple’s party but also BJP 
alliance. 

Two BJP minister resigned after Arun 
Jatiley‘s No to “Special-status” for Andhra

Andhra Pradesh Chief 
Minister Chandra Naidu 
made political attack on 
BJP government during a 
press conference, for be-
having as “callously” as 
Rahul Gandhi’s govern-
ment did during burifi-
cation in 2014. “Region-
al parties have to take 
tough decisions to pro-
tect their interest” Naidu 
said while commenting 
on the budget session of 
the state legislative As-
sembly.

Two BJP ministers 
resigned from Naren-
dra Modi Cabinet after 
finance minister Arun 
Jaitley said “no status 
“for Andhra Pradesh. 
The decision was taken 

by the CM Chan-
drababu Naidu 
with lawmakers in 
a meeting called by 
CM itself. Health 
and Medical Edu-
cational Minister, 
Kamineni Srinivas 
and P Manikyala 
Rao, Endowments 
Minister has ten-
dered their resigna-
tion before the start 
of budget session 
to Chief Minister.  

“I tried to reach Prime 
Minister, Narendra Modi 
to show respect to in-
form him about our de-
cision to quit but he did 
not responded. I don’t 
know what mistake have 
I made,” Naidu said The 

CM further added that 
the centre has  been ne-
glecting Centre-state 
relations, “Centre may 
create problems for us 
but state interests prime 
to us”. 

The MPs – P Ashok 
Gajapathi Raju and Y Sa-

tyanarayana Chowdary 
has been asked by TDS 
to resign from the Union 
Cabinet. Naidu has ex-
pressed his anguish over 
the special status denial 
and raised questioned of 
“humiliation and injus-
tice” by the centre. 

World’s largest solar park shakti sthala launched in karnataka

Re –schedule of SSC CGL 2017 Tier II exam on 9 March 2018.

One of the most promi-
nent exam for getting se-
lected in Government jobs, 
Staff Selection Commis-
sion (SSC) has decided to 
conduct   re-examination 
of Paper-I (Quantitative 
Ability) of the Combined 
Graduate Level (CGL) 
Tier II examination 2017 
across the country. The 
candidates appearing for 
the re-examination will 
have to download fresh 
SSC CGL Admit Card 

2017 for Tier-II from the 
Regional websites of the 
commission. Candidates 
have to go through ssc.nic.
in to check about schedule. 
The admit card availability 
of SSC CGL Tier II 2017 
will be ensured through 
online mode only. Admit 
Card is a mandatory doc-
ument to appear in SSC 
CGL 2017 Tier

The examination is con-
ducted again only for those 
candidates, who appeared 

in SSC CGL Tier-II) Ex-
amination 2017 at Cyber 
City, Patna on 21/02/2018. 
The re- examination is 
scheduled to be held on 
March 9, 2018.

The Commission has 
announced  re-exam for 
318 candidates, who had 
appeared in Paper-II of the 
CGL Tier II examination 
2017  which was conduct-
ed on February 17, 2018 at 
Animate Infotech, Mohan 
Cooperative Industrial Es-
tate, New Delhi. Candi-
dates have requested to the 
authorities to allow them 
to re-appear in the exam 
as they weren’t involved in 
the group who had disrupt-
ed the Paper II exam.

“Immediate and appro-
priate actions would be 
taken against the candi-
dates who has distorted 
the proceedings of the ex-

amination at Animate In-
fotech, based on the report 
of the Delhi police” said 
commission.

At Niram Infotech , the 
exam  of total 156 candi-
dates was affected due to a 
short circuit in the comput-
er lab while appearing for 
Paper-I of the CGL Tier-II 
exam 2017 in Chandigarh 
on February 17, 2018, 
have also been allowed to 
retake the said exam (Pa-
per-I).

Admit cards for re-ap-
pearing candidates are 
available on SSC region-
al websites. Firstly, go to 
SSC official website and 
tap Admit Card section on 
top of the page before se-
lecting the regional SSC 
website. There, you will 
find a link to download 
e-admit card for the re-ex-
amination.

New mobile application launched 
by NHAI, emergency number for 

highway affected people

The administration will 
launch the most await-
ed versatile application 
SukhadYatra to give cli-
ents real-time informa-
tion, including an expect-
ed hold up at toll squares 
and report any mischance 
to NHAI, the Road, Trans-
port and Highways Minis-
try said today. 

Thruways Minister Ni-
tin Gadkari will dispatch 
the versatile application 
and sans toll crisis number 
1033 for expressway cli-
ents tomorrow, the service 
said in explanation. 

SukhadYatra versa-
tile application has been 
produced by National 
Highways Authority of 
India (NHAI) to enable 
the expressway clients, 
it said including the key 
component of the appli-
cation incorporates an ar-
rangement for the client 
to enter street quality-re-
lated data or to report any 

mishap, pothole on the 
interstate. 

A without toll num-
ber, 1033, will empower 
clients to report a crisis 
condition, or interstate 
related input, over the 
roadway. The adminis-
tration has likewise in-
corporated with different 
rescue vehicle/tow away 
administrations along the 
street to guarantee fast re-
action time in a crisis. The 
administration is upheld 
by a multi-lingual help 
and client area following 
highlights to furnish the 
client with precise and 
responsive dissension 
determination,” the an-
nouncement said. 

The legislature said no 
less than one model driv-
ing instructional hub will 
be set up in each area of 
the State or UT with the 
budgetary help of up to 
Rs 1 crore by the High-
ways Ministry. 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi receives 
French President Macron at Airport
France’s Emmanuel 

has arrived in the Na-
tional Capital, his visit 
will last for four days 
in the country. Both the 
countries would look 
forward to boost their 
tie-ups, especially in the 
sector of maritime secu-
rity and counter terror-
ism. Prime Minister Na-
rendra Modi welcomed 
Emmanuel Macron with 
wife Brigitte Macron in 
the capital at Air Force 
Station Palam on 9 
March 2018. 

According to sourc-
es, The Jaitapur nucle-
ar power plant agree-
ment is expected to get 
signed during the visit. 

It is believed that during 
delegation level talks 
between Macron and 
Narendra Modi, Step-
ping up cooperation in 
the Indian Ocean will be 
on the top of the list of 
issues.

After delegation- lev-
el talks with Narendra 
Modi, Macron will par-
ticipate in a Town Hall 
and will conduct an in-
teractive session with 
nearly 300 students of 
different institutions. 
He will also take part 
in a Knowledge Summit 
on the same day, which 
will be attended by 
more than 200 academ-
ics from both sides.

Siddaramaiah 
government in 

Karnataka unveiled 
its state flag

Karnataka government 
has unveiled its state flag 
“Naada Dwaja” with red, 
white and yellow colours 
with two –headed mythi-
cal bird in the middle and 
a state emblem “Ganda 
Bherunda”. The chairman 
of Kannada Development 
Authority has submitted 
new design of the flag to 
the Chief Minister Sid-
daramaiah at Vidhana 
Soudha. The design was 
accepted by the CM and 
he will sent it to the centre. 
Earlier, the state has had an 
informal or unofficial yel-
low and red flag used by 
Kannada organization and 
this same flag was used at 
government events. After 
the public demand of state 
flag, Chief Minister in-
formed committee to come 
out with flag design.

The decision of state flag 
had led war of words be-
tween the ruling Congress 
and main opposition BJP. 
Shobha Karandlaje, BJP 
leader had raised ques-
tioned by saying , Sidda-
ramaiah was practicing di-
visive politics. After public 
disagreement against 
BJP’s stand, the saffron 
party decided to quieten its 
stand on the issue.

news Digest

The Department of Higher Education of Ra-
jasthan Government has sent an order to all the 
principals of government colleges that students 
have to wear uniforms from the academic year of 
2018-19. The order also seeks suggestion from 
the institution about what uniform they would 
like to have in their institution.

Soon, uniform will be mandatory in 
government colleges of Rajasthan

After MiG -21, Flying Officer Avani 
Chaturvedi would love to fly a Rafle jets. She 
will become “fully operational” fighter pilot 
in a year.  Chaturvedi who has undertook a 
historic solo sortie in a MiG-21, has emerged 
as the most recognizable faces of women in 
the IAF. 

India’s first woman  fighter pilot 
ambition of flying Rafale jets

India’s gender gap in employment: 
lags behind china

The gender inequality, has always been a 
question in the country India and now this 
question has unable us to match the econom-
ic prowess of China. According to World 
Bank statics, China’s per capita GDP was 
2.4 times that of India 2016. In term of per 
worker GDP, the ration is just 1.7 because of 
wider gender gap in employment sector.
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Interacted with members of the film industry at FICCI Frames 2018 on the potential of media 
and entertainment industry in the country which stands today valued at Rs. 1.3 lakh crores 
employing close to 3.6 million citizens.: Smriti Z Irani, Union Cabinet Minister of Textiles

3.5 Million people have download Umang Official App through which they can avail 
more than 185 government services from 37 departments on a single mobile app. 

Download Now!: Ravi Shankar Prasad, Information Technology Minister of India

A new wind is blowing in India – to 
become an entrepreneur. The young 
generation mostly seems very much 
fascinated by the idea of entrepreneur-
ship. “Entrepreneurship is not only 
about idea. Creativity and passion add 
glory to it”. One such example is Sau-
rabh Arora, CEO & founder at Lybrate. 
It is an Indian based health platform 
which connects doctors and patient 
directly and help to create awareness 
among the people about medical prac-
titioners. Earlier, Saurabh worked for 
Facebook in US, where his job was to 
connect advertisers with people using 
Facebook. Saurabh never thought of 
any such plan. During one of his visits 
to India for vacation, he visited a chem-
ist shop and was amazed to find the fact 
that half of the people buy medicines 
without prescription, only on the ba-
sis of the chemist’s knowledge. This 
came as a surprise to a US return. He 
managed to figure out the reasons for 
the scenario which finally sprouted the 
seeds of entrepreneurial thought. He 
decided to quit his job and came back 
to his homeland to chase an entrepre-

neurial pursuit and use technology to 
provide a helping hand to solve this 
problem.

Lybrate didn’t happen overnight. It 
was well thought out plan. In 2014, 
after three and a half year stint, he an 
alumnus of IIT Delhi and Columbia 
Business School presented his papers 
as a data scientist at school networking 
site facebook at Menlo Park in Califor-
nia to start Lybrate in India in 2015.

Fortunately, he wasn’t alone in his 
venture. His one-time colleague at a 
media company and new friend Ra-
hul Narang joined a hand, who is also 
co-founder and chief technology offi-
cer at the start-up. Lybrate is an online 
out-patient-department (OPD), through 
which technology is used to improve 
accessibility to quality health care in 
the country.  In a span of less than three 
years, Lybrate claims to have over 1 
lakh doctors registered on its platform 
across the country. On monthly basis, a 
massive number of interactions, health 
queries, patient-doctor communica-
tion, and appointments for doctor and 
lab tests are booked on the site.

Get well. Online or at Clinic.
Lybrate

Business
Global Cosmetics brand Flormar made 
alliance with Reliance retail

The founder of fast-rising wallet Paytm, Vijay 
Sharma, 39, has become youngest billionaire accord-
ing to Forbes report. He is the only Indian billionaire 
in the under 40-league who ranked on 1,393th on the 
list with a fortune of $1.7 billion.

New youngest Indian Billionaire: Vijay 
Shekhar Sharma

Mumbai, the most eclectic and cosmopolitan Indi-
an city with the glamour world ranks 16th among the 
top 20 costliest cities in the world, according to Knight 
Frank Wealth Report 2018. The rise in Indian financial 
capital’s ranking on this count is supported by the rap-
id wealth creation in the country. The result  is drawn 
from four major sections : wealth, investments, life-
style and future. 

Mumbai ranked 16th as most expensive city

Flomar, the colorful Beauty Brand for women of the 
world is all set to forayed into India through an exclu-
sive alliance with billionaire Mukesh Ambani’  Reliance 
Retail. The brand will be launched in 30-40 Reliance 
stores to understand the customer preference with re-
spect to shades and product choices.

Buzz

The American Multi-
national beverage cor-
poration Cola-Cola is 
set to launch its first 
ever alcoholic drink in 
the company’s history. 
The soft drink company 
is planning to launch a 
“Chu-hi” drink in Japan. 
Chu-Hi is a local bever-
age prepared with mixed 
in carbonate water with 
distilled alcohol Sochu. 
The Chu-Hi has 9% high 
level of alcohol that has 
been in market as an 
alternative beer, off-li-
cense in Japan.

Jorge Garduño, Co-
ca-Cola’s Japan presi-
dent, has said “We hav-
en’t experimented in the 
low alcohol category be-
fore, but it’s an example 
of how we can continue 
to explore opportunities 
outside our core areas.

Currently, the world’s 
largest soft drink compa-
ny is experimenting with 
an Alcopop-style bever-
age that contains a low 
alcoholic content about 
3-8% ABV. The low al-
coholic drink will only 
be marketed in Japan be-

cause of the “unique and 
special” qualities of the 
country’s drink market.

The readymade sweet-
ened alcoholic drink of 
alcopops usually comes 
in the form of bottles or 
canes, because of their 
bubbly –fruit –flavored 
nature, considered as soft 
drinks. The company has 
gained its name world-
wide for its red label and 
secret Coca-Cola recipe, 
hopes to capitalize on the 
increase in popularity in 
Japan of Chu-Hi Alco-
pops.

A capital infusion of Rs 414 crore, received by Myntra

Myntra designs, the on-
line retailer has gained a 
capital infusion of Rs 414 
crore for its FK Myntra 
Holding from its Singa-
pore- based subsidiary. 
According to reports, 
Myntra has issued 66, 44, 
281shares to FK holding 
as a part of fundraising.

With Flipkart Group 
companies, this is the 
fourth fund allocation in 
the recent weeks. This 
allocation has resulted 
positive for the online re-
tailer with a grand total of 
Rs 6,404 crore. The next 
step is to acquire Amazon 
and China’s Alibaba.

As per reports, Myntra 
is planning to acquire the 
minority stake of 5% in 
Wildcraft Company of 
outdoor gear and sports 
apparel at Bengaluru. 
This will be included as 
a part of Myntra’s brand 
accelerator program, 
in which Myntra has-
on –boarded brands like 
Chemistry and AKS.

Recently, the Singa-
pore-based parent of Flip-
kart has emitted Rs 4,472 
crore in its wholesale 
arm Flipkart India. Flip-
kart had also invested Rs 
1,148 crore with Myntra 
Jabong Private Limited 

via FK Myntra Holdings 
in its business-to-busi-
ness arm. The Flipkart 
group is focusing on 
fashion and grocery for 
their marketplaces and 
wholesale arm.

Myntra has success-
fully created a robust 
private label business, 
which now accounts 
for nearly a fourth of 
its revenue. Roadster, 
HRX, Mast & Harbour, 
Dressberry and Ether are 
some of its private la-
bels, which had returned 
a positive EBITDA of 
5%, as claimed by the 
company.

I-T exposed TDS Scam of Rs 3200 crore

The income tax de-
partment of Mumbai has 
exposed a scam of Rs. 
3200 crore, where 447 
companies used the de-
ducted tax of employees 
to accomplish their busi-
ness interest. The fraud 
involves prominent sec-
tor of our society, main-
ly comprise a builder, a 
politically connected, he 
has misled his employees 
and collected 100 crores 
from them to attain his 
business purpose. The 
other offenders are from 
movie production hous-
es, infrastructure compa-
nies, start-ups and fly by 

night operators.
According to sources, 

an MNC of IT solution 
has not deposited Rs. 11 
crore. An infrastructure 
company has diverted 14 
crores, part of a port de-
velopment

The TDS section of 
I-T has started investiga-
tions against these com-
panies and some war-
rants have been issued. 
An inquiry has been 
started under Section 
276 B. As per Income 
Tax Act, the convict 
will receive a minimum 
punishment of imprison-
ment of three months to 

seven years. 
These organizations 

are under a legal investi-
gation under the Income 
Tax Act to deduct TDS 
on behalf of the govern-
ment. I-T has initiated 
actions by attacking the 
bank accounts besides 
movable and immovable 
assets. A source said. 
“In several of the cases, 
they diverted the money 
towards working cap-
ital. Some apologized 
and made believe to pay 
while some said they 
could not pay because of 
the adverse market con-
dition.

Kolkata based Bandhan Bank 
to launch up to Rs 4,473 crore

2018 is likely to see 
a fly-year in the finan-
cial services sector as 
the Kolkata headquar-
ter Bandhan Bank will 
launch up to about Rs 
4,473.75 crore from 
the public through sale 
of 11.93 crore equity 
shares on March 15, in 
what will be the biggest 
ever initial share sale by 
a local bank. 

According to a pro-
spectus and public note, 
the price band has been 
finalized at Rs 370-

375 per share, of the 
much-awaited IPO and 
the bid would remain 
open from March 15 
to 19. In the presence 
of Kotak and Shikha 
bank’s head, the Band-
han bank has made an 
announcement that Eq-
uity shares of the Bank 
are proposed to be list-
ed on both the NSE and 
BSE.

The private-sector 
lender Bandhan Bank 
has successfully re-
ceived SEBI’s approval 

for the IPO after two 
months of filing the 
DRHP (draft red herring 
prospectus).

The bank will be 
providing 11.93 crore 
shares of face value Rs 
10, which is 10 percent 
of the post-issue share 
capital of the bank. Out 
of the total shares, Band-
han Bank will be issuing 
fresh equity shares to the 
tune of 9.77 crore shares 
and an offer for sale of 
up to 2.16 crore shares 
of its shareholders.

Coca-Cola breaks tradition with Alcoholic drink “Chu-Hi”

India’s

Cxos
uper

mr. SUNIL DUggAL
ceO OF DABUr

Mr. Sunil Duggal, 
the Chief Exec-
utive Officer of 
HZL at Vedanta 
Resources plc, has 
firmly hold his 
position as Chief 
Executive Officer 
of Zinc India since 
October 2015. Mr. 
Duggal has been 
a significant driv-
er of Hindustan 

Zinc’s growth over the years. He is an accomplished 
and result oriented professional with over 32 years of 
experience of leading high performance teams and has 
spent more than 18 years in leadership positions. He 
has hands-on-experience in raising the level head all 
the time, extending business growth. 
The Indian entrepreneur is known for his ability to 
keep a level head at all times, nurture and grow a 
business. He has demonstrated abilities in evaluating 
opportunities & risks. He has successfully presented 
series of papers on utilization of waste like fly ash, ja-
rosite, slag and others.
The man, who has started his career as a management 
trainee, has designed and executed the construction of 
India’s first high volume fly ash concrete road with 60 
% fly ash. 
With his dynamic and leadership skills, he served as 
Joint President of Ambuja Cement Limited which he 
joined on September 7, 1992. In 1995 he associated 
with the Dabur family, as General Manager (Sales 
& Marketing), of the Family Products Division with 
products like Dabur Amla, Lal Dant Manjan and Vati-
ka. This Division spearheaded the spectacular growth 
of the company, recorded by Dabur in that period. Va-
tika was also launched during his period and now has 
become the Company’s second biggest brand.
Mr. Duggal was felicitated with Rajiv Gandhi Award’ 
for environment excellence in 1998 and also published 
various articles in Science & Technology section of 
newspapers. 

rIteSh AggrAWAL
FOUNDer OYO rOOm

A college 
dropout, Ritesh 
Aggrawal , who 
once wanted to 
sit in the  engi-
neering exam,  
today has be-
come a big thing 
which everyone 
wants to be. 
The man who 
has sold his 
Sim card for his 
survival, today 
heads among the 

most valuable start-up OYO rooms. Ritesh start-
ed his entrepreneurial journey at very small age of 
17, he had launched his first start‐up Oravel Stays 
Pvt. Ltd. in the year 2012. Oravel was designed as 
a platform to enable listing and booking of budget 
accommodation. 

The true motivation for the young entrepreneurs 
has been a avid traveler and the idea of pivoted Ora-
vel to OYO rooms struck in his mind after he real-
ized that the budget hospitality sector lacked pre-
dictability. According to the research carried out by 
CB Insights for The New York Times, OYO Rooms 
are among the companies that may be the next start-
up unicorns. Investors like the Softbank Group, 
Greenoaks Capital, Sequoia Capital and Lightspeed 
India has also contributed in the smooth functioning 
of the company.

His age has certainly played a factor behind much 
of this hype and people got curious as to how a 21 
year old can build such a website and a business 
around it.

Ritesh Agarwal, the man who backs his own 
decision was selected for the “20 under 20”in 
the Thiel Fellowship in 2013.  It is a program of 
two years, where in companions are rewarded 
with $100,000 and  mentorship  from the founda-
tion’s network of tech entrepreneurs, investors and  
scientists.

The 21 years old, Multi millionaire has proved the 
old saying, “Hardwork can beat Talent”. 

STARTUP WATCh



North Korean leader 
invited Moon for a summit

A tariff regime to sup-
port US President Don-
ald Trump’s ‘America 
first’ policy was always 
a key part of his agenda. 
In his first year of pow-
er, he didn’t take it too 
seriously. But by the end 
of his first year in office 
he has announced a slew 
of tariffs that could harm 
the world economy.

Donald Trumph has 
always showcase his 
amazing trade skills and 
the US President will 
about to start one, as he 
has imposed heavy taxes 
on the steel and Alumi-
num input, which is go-
ing to affect mainly the 
European Union (EU), 
Mexico and Canada. 
Tariffs have also been 
imposed on the daily 
usage appliances like 
washing machines and 
solar panels. 

Duties on motorbike 
imports from India were 
flayed, which attempted 
to placate Trump’s ire by 
announcing that duties 
would be halved from 
the existing 100 percent. 
Trump’s has made typi-

cally sarcastic response 
on it. But with New 
Delhi there were other 
issues as well.

Trump has prepared to 
eliminate the duties, if 
the two countries Mex-
ico and Canada gets 
agreed on a comprehen-
sive free-trade agree-
ment under the North 
Atlantic Free Trade 
Agreement. Both coun-
tries pushed itself when 
it came to shove, which 
somehow demonstrate  
that Trump’s eccentric 
administration does not 
have the heft it imagines 
it has. It will be con-

sidered as strong free-
trade lobby opposed 
to the President. Gary 
Cohn, the economic ad-
visor of the President, 
resigned from position 
over disagreements with 
Trump’s policies. He 
was the second most 
reputed and influential 
man in the White House.

File image of Donald 
Trump. AP

About washing ma-
chines and solar panel, 
US consumers will have 
to face a big hit as the 
price of washing ma-
chines and electricity 
will increase. The US 

manufacturers can’t fill 
the gap at all, far less 
at prices prevailing in 
the free-trade scenario. 
China and South Korea 
are playing a waiting 
game, but it is a cinch 
they will make some 
suggestion about this. 
But the master player is 
the EU. It has already 
signalled retaliation – a 
trade war, in other words 
– by threatening tariffs 
on ‘iconic’ US prod-
ucts: Levi’s jeans, bour-
bon whiskey and mo-
torbikes, including the 
now contentious Harley  
Davidson.
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Avoiding Trudeau errors, Emmanuel 
Macron heads to India 

US urge sanctions against Pyongyang over 
Kim Jong-nam’s death

The US has declared unspecified sanctions against 
Pyongyang for using a chemical weapon to kill the haif- 
brother of North Korean leader Kim Jong –Un, Kim 
Jong nam. In addition to numerous existing sanctions, 
this sanction comes after the investigation of assassina-
tion of Kim Jong –nam.

US President Donald Trump Adviser Gary 
Cohn quits.

After Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, 
Emmanuel Macron arrived in New Delhi hoping to 
avoid the missteps of his ally. Prime Minister Naren-
dra Modi has welcomed him warmly. According to 
sources , Macron had spend a lot of  time with Naren-
dra Modi and formed a closer relationship

The top economic adviser of US President Donald 
Trump, Gary Cohn quits after a fight over Trump’s 
plans for hefty steel and aluminium import tariffs. 
The departure of Cohn, the National Economic Coun-
cil director, expected to be finalized in a few weeks, 
will blow a hole in Trump’s advisory team. 

WOrLD
thIS 
WeeK
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 For the first time, 
North Korean lead-
er Kim Jong Un has 
made a meeting with 
senior South Korean. A 
10-member South Ko-
rean delegation in the 
presence of National Se-
curity Office head Chung 
Eui-yong travelled to the 
North Korean capital. 
After Mr Kim came in 
power, they are the first 
Seoul come to meet him.
Pyongyang and Wash-
ington with hopes of 
initiating the process of 

words between North 
Korea and the United 
States. After the U.S. 
President Donald Trump 
and Kim Jong Un trad-
ing insults and threaten-
ing war both have been 
at loggerheads.

The North Korean 
leader has said, he wants 
to “vigorously advance” 
inter-Korean ties and 
pursue reunification 
South Korea, according 
to state media. South 
Korea has only made 
comments on the meet-

ing and said, the 
two sides had 
reached a “sat-
isfactory agree-
ment”.

After Pres-
ident Moon 
Jae-In hosted a 
high-level North 
Korean delega-
tion, problems 
among the two 
Koreas eased 
during the re-
cent Winter 

Olympics in South Ko-
rea. The North Korean 
leader has invited Moon 
to North Korea for a 
summit, which Moon 
said the two sides should 
work towards.

North Korea has been 
preparing nuclear-tipped 
missiles that are capable 
of reaching the Unit-
ed States. But Pyong-
yang and Washington 
both say they are not 
ready for a diplomatic  
solution 

Donald Trump tariffs threatens 
global economy with trade war

Sikh Man wins Bravery Award for Helping Barcelona attack Victim
Terrorists never sit 

quietly and they always 
come up with new ideas 
of creating a terror in the 
hearts of the people. They 
always make a peaceful 
situation in to a violent 
situation. With their pow-
er and forceful attitude 
they enter the targeted 
place and create a horrific 
scene. 

An Indian-origin Sikh 
man risked his life to help 
a young boy who was fa-
tally injured by terrorists 
in Barcelona terror attack. 
Harry Athwal is a proj-
ect manager from Great 
Barr area of north-west 
Birmingham. He was in 
Spain with his family and 

friends and enjoying his 
holidays when the ter-
rorists forcefully entered 
the place and started fir-
ing. In total the numbers 
which are coming direct-
ly from the spot is that 13 
people are killed and 130 
are injured.

Harry Athwal is award-
ed for his courage as he 
ran to help seven-year-

old Julian Cadman who 
was hit by terrorists. He 
did not listened to the 
instructions of the Police 
and he also neglected the 
voice of his family mem-
bers. He acted like a God 
and got success in saving 
the life of a little boy. 
He also told that being 
a Sikh, “it’s my duty to 
save the life of this boy”.

Former President Barack Obama to 
produce series of shows for Netflix
The Former president 

Barack Obama is in ad-
vanced negotiation with 
Netflix to produce a se-
ries of shows that will 
be high-profile, would 
be available only on the 
streaming service Netflix. 
This move will provide 
him a global platform af-
ter his departure from the 
White House, according 
to people familiar with the 
discussions.

Under terms of a pro-
posed deal, Obama and his 
wife, Michelle, would pro-
vide exclusive content to 
Netflix that will focus on 
inspirational stories which 
would be available on Net-
flix, which has nearly 118 
million subscribers around 
the world. The format or 
number of shows has not 
been decided yet. 

The theme of show in-
cludes Barack Obama 

moderating conversations 
on topics such as health 
care, immigration and 
climate change.  Anoth-
er program could feature 
the former first lady Mrs. 
Barack Obama on topics 
like, like nutrition that she 
has championed in the 
White house. According 
to reports, The Obamas 
could also lend their brand 
on or endorse documenta-
ries or fictional programs 
on Netflix which are in 
line with their values 

It is not revealed till 
now, how much money 
the Obamas will be paid 
for the show. Recently, 
Netflix has signed a five-
year deal of $300 million 
with lure Ryan Murphy 
away from 21st Centu-
ry Fox. Mr. Murphy is 
among the television in-
dustry’s most sought-af-
ter producers

Saudi Arabia and Egypt made a investment deal

The most affluent state 
of Arab, Saudi Arabia and 
Egypt has joined hands 
to produce joint fund of 
$10 billion for the devel-
opment of mega-city in 
Egypt’s southern Sinai 
Peninsula. Both the coun-
tries will provide more 
than 1,000 square kilo-
meters (386 square miles) 
of land for the develop-

ment.
The deal was an-

nounced, after the two 
leaders Prince Moham-
med bin Salman with 
Abdel Fattah al-Sisi met 
in Cairo. The states have 
strengthened their strate-
gic ties since 2013, after 
Sisi came in power.

The deal of $10 has 
announced few weeks 

ahead of Presidential 
election in Egypt, with  
Mohammed bin Salman-
isi looking to hold a an-
other term in office. The 
vote has sparked inter-
national outcry as critics 
have excoriate its appar-
ent reduction of demo-
cratic merit. At the end 
of the month, the Egyp-
tian leader will continue 

his premiership.
In February, a joint 

statement was published 
by 14 international and 
Egyptian rights groups, 
accusing Sisi of having 
“trampled all over even 
the minimum require-
ments for free and fair 
elections.”

Late last year Saudi 
Arabia’s government 
has announced a project 
known as NEOM- $500 
billion mega city. The 
project which is planned 
to run on complete re-
newable energy is expect-
ed to cover 10,230 square 
miles, linking with both 
Jordan and Egypt. The 
city is a prominent part of 
the wider project to trans-
form the kingdom away 
from its traditional

Reaction on trump’s statement Jerusalem as Israel’s capital
Recently Trump an-

nounced Jerusalem as 
Israel’s capital. This was 
the statement what was 
ever expected. Many pol-
iticians claimed that this 
statement will cause an 
adverse effect and shows 
irresponsibility towards 
people. The status of Je-
rusalem goes to the heart 
of Israel’s conflict with 
the Palestinians.

Jerusalem constitutes 
many religious sites ded-
icated to Judaism, Islam, 
and Christianity, espe-
cially in East Jerusalem. 
Israel occupied the sector 
which occupied Jordan 
previously, in the 1967 
Middle East war and re-
gards the entire city as its 
indivisible capital. 

“The relocation of the 

official residence or rec-
ognition of Jerusalem as 
Israel’s capital “would 
constitute an evident in-
ducement of Muslims, 
all over the world and 
justified this statement 
as unjustified and irre-
sponsible” said Salman, 
who is the king of Saudi. 
The Arab League called 
it “a dangerous measure 
that would have conse-
quence” across the re-
gion.

Leaders from within 
the Arab and Muslim 
worlds, and from the 
wider international com-
munity, were discussed 
about this statement 
have criticized and some 
warned of the potential 
for violence and blood-
shed as a result.

Trump, who is the 
president of the USA, 
has sent a message to 
the Palestinian people 
that two-state solution 
is over. Now is the time 
to transform the struggle 
to one of one state with 
equal rights for everyone 
living in historic Pales-
tine, from the river to the 
sea?  Announced his de-
cision was” recognition 
of reality and that the US 

was “not taking a posi-
tion on any final status 
issues”.

“US announcement 
was a “historic land-
mark” and that Mr. 
Trump’s decision was 
courageous and just. 
These deplorable and 
unacceptable measures 
deliberately undermine 
all peace efforts,” said 
Israel’s Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu.

McDormand’s Oscar 
stolen man arrested

A man has been facing 
charges after stealing Fran-
ces McDormand’s Oscar 
trophy. The theft took place 
at an official Academy 
Awards in Los Angeles. 
The incident happens just 
hours after she won Award 
for Best Actress for her 
outstanding performance 
in “Three Billboards”. The 
American actress has por-
trayed Mildred Hayes, a 
hardened woman seeking 
justice for her daughter’s 
murder in the crime drama.

Terry Bryant, 47 took the 
Oscar statuette from the 
McDormand’s table during 
Governor’s Ball after party. 
He was arrested on suspi-
cion of grand theft and was 
being held on $20,000 bail.

McDormand’s celebrat-
ed the reunion with Oscar 
with a double cheese burg-
er from In-N-Out Burger, 
said by McDormand’s pub-

licist, Simon Halls
In a video posted live 

on social media showcase 
Terry Bryant kissing and 
flaunting McDormand’s 
statuette during the party.  
“Look it, baby. My team 
got this tonight. This is 
mine,” he said, facing the 
trophy toward the cam-
era, before kissing it on 
the head. He further spun 
around in circle and solicit-
ed congratulation from the 
people around him.”Who 
wants to wish me congrat-
ulations?” he asked when 
fellow revelers were leav-
ing, before posing for sev-
eral selfies.

Frances McDormand 
has won numerous acco-
lades and Oscar for the 
second time, first time 
she won Oscar for her 
film “Fargo”in 1996 di-
rected by her husband 
and brother.

USA issues 
travel warning 

for Popular 
Mexican 
Resort

The U.S. Embassy in 
Mexico City is prohibit-
ing U.S. government em-
ployees from traveling to 
popular resort town Playa 
del Carmen after receiv-
ing information about 
security threat. Playa del 
Carmen is one of the most 
popular tourist destination 
of Mexico. The beautiful 

The embassy said, “U.S. 
government employees 
have to cease traveling to 
the town “immediately” 
and “until further notice”.

The  step has taken after 
explosion on the ferry that 
links Playa del Carmen 
with the town of Cozu-
mel on 21st Feb. 25 were 
injured in the incident, in-
cluding two Americans.

On March 1, undetonat-
ed explosive devices were 
found by Mexico law 
enforcement on another 
tourist ferry.  After the 
incident, the embassy pro-
hibited U.S. government 
employees from using all 
tourist ferries.

“We have released a  
Security Alert to all U.S. 
citizens due to credible in-
formation we received re-
garding this security threat 
in Playa del Carmen,” a 
U.S. State Department 
official said in an email. 
“We recommend U.S. 
citizens planning travel to 
the area consider this in-
formation before making 
travel decisions”.

The State Department 
has already advised trav-
elers to avoid five states 
in Mexico due to crime. 
They are Colima, Guer-
rero, Michoacan, Sinaloa, 
and Tamaulipas. Alcapul-
co is located in Guerrero.



It is essentially import-
ant to know how every-
thing around you works. 
The lamps became a 
most important part in 
our daily lives. Except 
for the time we sleep, 
we cannot survive with-
out light. Know how a 
tube light works, not 
only to gain information 
but also knowing about 
something will help you 
to repair it even if any 
small damage occurs. 
There are three types 
of fluorescent lamps: 
cold cathode, hot cath-
ode, electroluminescent. 
Fluorescent lamps work 

by ionizing the mercu-
ry vapor present in the 
glass tube. Hence at UN 
frequency photons are 
emitted by the electrons 
in the gas. The UV light 
is not visible; they are 
converted into visible 
standard light by the 
phosphor coating inside 
the tube. 
In hot cathode flu-
orescent lamps 
the glass 
is filled 
w i t h 
inert 
g a s 
a t 
low pres- sure. 

Tungsten electrode is 
fixed to the one side 
of the tube. The 
electrode is 
energized 
by bal-
l a s t 

c a r -
r y i n g 

AC cur-
rent. When 

electron passes 
from one elec-

trode to another an 
‘arc’ is formed inside 

the tube. In older days 
the ballast the is re-
placed by the starter. 

When arc is appeared 
electrons move from 

anode to cathode 
through the inert 
gas. Hence, light 

is appeared bright-
er in cathode side. As 

AC supply is used for 
the next cycle electrons 
are passed from anode 
to cathode hence anode 
side become brighter 
than the cathode side. 
Hence for the continu-
ous supply of AC, both 
the sides look like glow-
ing evenly resulting in 
the emission of light 
from the fluorescent 
lamp.

Art can be represented in 
any form, by anyone and 
anywhere. It can also be 
given as a tribute to any-
one. Many artists give 
tributes to various famous 
personalities in various 
forms.
Recently to give tribute 
to Laurie Baker, an archi-
tect different installations 
were put up made of brick. 
It could be facing, or a tree 
or it could be both. A pass-
erby was trying to guess 
the missing part from an 
outline in the art installa-
tion made completely of 
bricks at powder on Sat-
urday evening. This was 
done on the birth centena-
ry of Laurie Baker. 
Laurie Baker popularised 
the unique model of low-
cost housing which is 
now being used in social 

housing schemes across 
the country. As a part of 
the tribute, architects, 
artists, designers and stu-
dents came together un-
der the aegis of the Indian 
Institute of Architects, 
to put up the installation 
series titled ‘Beyond 
Bricks’.
Each installation was 
unique in itself. One in-
stallation made by stu-
dents was a maze having 
the green strip in between 
and many others. Another 

notable installation was 
also a tribute to tribal 
youth Madhu, who was 
assaulted and murdered 
by mob recently.
The installations would 
be kept for public viewing 
until March 5 and will be 
dismantled to be reused 
for housing purpose. 
All these kind of things 
happening across the 
country are making it real-
ly interesting and fun lov-
ing for everyone to take 
part in such events.

Shikakai (Alkaloids) is 
obtained from the tree 
Acacia concinna. The 
fruits of the tree gradu-
ally dry by time and the 
dried fruit that we get 
is shikakai. Think, how 
our grandparents used 
to wash their hair and 
body? Did they use soaps 
and shampoos? The an-
swer is no. They lived 
along with the nature. 
Their skin and hair care 
was completely depen-
dent on the natural ingre-
dients. Shikakai is a best 
conditioner for hair. Shi-
kakai improves the hair 
shin and also conditions 
the hair. Shikakai pow-
der is always prepared 

along with the mixture 
of fenugreek seeds, neem 
leaves, and tulsi. Shika-
ki plays a vital role in 
bringing down the body 
heat.

It reduces the body heat 
thereby improving the 

skin texture and glow. 
Shikakai was also used 
as soap. Shikakai re-
moves dandruff and hair 
lice giving a healthy hair. 
It removes environmen-
tal pollution and the un-
healthy smell from hair. 

It promotes hair growth 
by soothing the scalp and 
making it stronger. Split 
ends are due to over dry-
ness of the hair. Before 
hair bath with shikakai 
apply sesame oil on the 
hair and leave it for two 
hours and washing hair 
with shikakai avoids 
split ends of the hair. It 
is always difficult for the 
people with curly hair to 
take care of their care be-
cause detangling hair is 
the hardest part for those 
people. Shikakai acts as 
a conditioner here; shi-
kakai softens the hair 
hence making the curly 
hair look beautiful and 
easy to wave without oil.

Hero and heroines of 
Bollywood seem to be 
really amazing, flawless, 
beautiful in front of the 
camera. Not all the actors 
and actresses have natural 
beauty. All of them looks 
so good just because of 
the talented and wonder-
ful makeup artists, they 
show their talent in such 
a manner which makes 
everyone believe that they 
actually look so.

Makeup in Indian films 
is mainly a white man’s 
job. Bollywood hires 
artists from out of the 
country but two Indian 
artists are changing that 
rule Preetisheel Singh 
(34) and Zuby Johal (36). 
Singh’s recent work was 
done by her in Padmavat 
on which she got fame 
– she designed Ranveer 
Singh’s menacing work 
as Alauddin Khilji giving 
him a look of an intense 
villain and also made a 

deep scar on his cheek 
to make him look like 
actually like the char-
acter. She also designed 
a chopped head for se-
quence and did the blood 
work in the war scenes. 
She also won praise for 
transforming Nawazud-
din Siddiqui into a creepy 
looking detective in last 
year’s thriller MOM. For 
Anushka Sharma’s Pari, 
s h e h a s 
j u s t u n -

veiled large-scale sili-
cone installations (of the 
actress and the ghost) at 
malls in Delhi, Mumbai, 
and Bengaluru.

As in all the earlier films 
the American artists used 
to do the work, but now 
slowly and gradually the 
Indian and that to wom-
en are doing the makeup 
work. As earlier wom-
en were not allowed but 
when Charu Khurana in 
2012 makeup specialist 
filled a petition and won it 
after that in 2014 supreme 
court ordered the associa-
tion to allow female artists 
to register and work on 

sets.
This led to a 

r evo lu t iona ry 
change in the 

world of make-
up artists and a great 

achievement for the 
women makeup artists 
who learned the art and 

achieved their goals now.
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Former Adult movies ac-
tress Sunny Leone fam-
ily extended from three 
to five as the actress wel-
comes her two sons Noah 
and Asher. Last year, in 
July Sunny and her hus-
band adopted a baby girl 
Nisha from an orphanage 
in Latur (Maharashtra). 
The actress has shared 
her happiness by posting 
an adorable picture of the 
family with the newly 
born on Instagram. She 
wrote “God’s plan! June 
21st, 2017 was the day 
Daniel and I found out 
that we might possibly 
be having three children 
within a short amount 
of time. We planned and 
tried to have a family and 
after so many years are 
family is now complete 

with Asher 
Singh Weber, 
Noah Singh 
Weber and Ni-
sha Kaur We-
ber. Our boys 
were born a 
few weeks ago 
but were alive 
in our hearts 
and eyes for 
many years. 
God planned 
something so 
special for us 
and gave us a 
large family. 
We are both the proud 
parents of three beautiful 
children. Surprise every-
one!” 
Not only the actress but 
Daniel Weber also shared 
the same picture to ex-
press his immense hap-

piness. The baby boys 
are born through surro-
gacy. This is not for the 
first time the Bollywood 
celebrity has opted for a 
surrogate child. Earlier 
Shahrukh Khan, Aamir 
Khan, Tushar Kapoor, 

Karan Johar has opted 
the same process.
The Ek Paheli Leela ac-
tress is now gearing up 
to launch her own cos-
metic line -- Star Struck 
by Sunny Leone -- in 
March.

Avoid plAstic pens.

You should sw
itch to a refillable fountain pen. 

This p
en allows you to refill th

e pen fro
m a bottle 

of in
k rather th

an buying new plastic pens.

sAy no to strAws.
Straws are the most common thing that we 

found on beaches. Sometimes, most people 

unnecessarily use the straws. If you do not need 

a straw, then try to avoid using it and you can get 

a reusable stainless steel or glass.

plAstic world  
How to stop using plastic bags?

Take These simple sTeps To reduce your plasTic wasTe

Have you ever thought what’s so bad about plastic bags? Plastic bags are non-biodegradable. 
They pollute soil, water, kill thousands of marine mammals every year and spoil the 

landscapes. Thousands of animals die each year after swallowing or choking these plastic bags.

Avoid items pAckAged in plAstic.

Try to avoid buying items that are packaged in 

plastic. Not only you will reduce the usage of 

plastic bags but also send a powerful message to 

others

switch to clothing shopping bAgs.

Replace your plastic bags to reusable bags 

or clothing shopping bags. They are more 

convenient and come in variety of sizes and 

styles. Keep them in your car and bike, so that 

you do not forget them.

These plastic bags not only make our world uglier, but also kill 
thousands of animals and make our world unhealthier too. 
Try to avoid using plastic bags and make our world plastic free.

Women makeup artists finally got 
the right position in the bollywood

Tribute to laurie baker, the famous 
artist with innovative ideas

After Nisha, Sunny welcomes Noah and AsherKnow how small things around you work - fluorescent lamps

hair care with nature gifted hair conditioner - Shikakai

Why Do We Celebrate International Women’s Day

International Women’s 
Day is celebrated in many 
different countries around 
the world and it falls on 
March 8. It is a day to 
celebrate the women’s 
achievements without re-
gard to divisions, whether 
social, economic, cultural 
or political.

Some of the facts you 
should know on Interna-
tional Women’s Day:

1. Its origins can be 
traced back to 1908. When 
15,000 women marched 

through the streets of 
New York City to demand 
shorter working hours, 
better pays and the right 
to vote.

2. It was first marked 
on February 28, 1909, in 
agreement with a declara-
tion by the Socialist Party 
of America

3. In 1910, during an In-
ternational Conference of 
working women in Cope-
heng, Clara Zerkin, lead-
er of the women’s office 
for the Social Democratic 

Party in Germany, sug-
gested the idea of an In-
ternational Women’s day. 
She proposed that every 
country should celebrate 
women’s achievement on 
one day for equality. 

4. On March 19, it was 
celebrated for the first time 
in Austria, Denmark, Ger-
many, and Switzerland.

5. The logo for Interna-
tional Women’s Day is 
purple. Internationally, 
purple is a color to sym-
bolize women. Historical-

ly, it symbolizes women’s 
equality, justice, and dig-
nity. The combination of 
purple, green, yellow and 
white signifies hope, puri-
ty and new dawn. The pur-
ple with green represents 
traditional feminism and 
purple with yellow rep-
resents progressive con-
temporary feminism.

6. International Wom-
en’s Day is also an official 
holiday in many countries 
such as China, Ukraine 
and Vietnam



Real Madrid stays on 
course for a third pro-
gressive Champions 
League triumph subse-
quent to delivering Par-
is Saint-Germain’s first 
home thrashing in al-
most two years to book 
their place in the quar-
terfinals. 
PSG, who were de-
creased to 10 men fol-
lowing the second-half 
rejection of Marco Ver-
ratti, had been frantic 
to end their sit tight for 
European brilliance this 
season having never al-
ready come to even the 
elimination rounds. Yet, 
they slammed out at the 
round of 16 organize and 
endured their first home 
annihilation in all rival-
ries all the while, with 
Real turning into the 
main going by the group 
to win at Parc des Princ-
es (all rivalries) since 
Monaco in March 2016. 
It’s inescapable that 
Neymar’s damage non-
appearance from the 
PSG group will be re-
ferred to as the primary 
factor in their Champi-
ons League exit, yet to 
propose it was the key 
reason would disregard 
reality 
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Most of the people 
find difficulty in over-
coming their laziness. 
Laziness is a desire to be 
idle, to do nothing and to 
resist effort. It is a state 
of letting things stay as 
they are. Laziness keeps 
a person away from do-
ing important things and 
it could have negative 
implications on one’s 
future.

Here are some tactics 
to being active and to 
overcome laziness:

Do smaller tasks.
If you avoid tasks 

because they take too 
much of your time, 
they are big and tiring, 
then breaking a task 
can solve your problem. 
Break your long task in 
a series of small tasks 
which do not require 
too much effort and they 
won’t seem so difficult. 
This one is not only for 
important tasks, but also 
to goals and everything 
else you need to do.

get motivated.
Sometimes you do not 

perform a task due to 
lack of motivation. You 
do not get enough moti-
vation that becomes the 
reason of your laziness. 
You should strengthen 
your motivation through 
thinking about the im-

portance of performing 
the task or achieving the 
goal and visualization.

do one thing at a 
time.

If you feel you have a 
lot to do, you feel over-
whelmed and your lazi-
ness succumbs you, try 
to do one thing at a time 
and avoid doing multi-
tasks.

think about the con-
sequences.

Thinking about the 
result of not performing 
the task will help you 
to overcome laziness. 
If you succumb to la-
ziness, think about the 
consequences of not do-
ing, it can push you to 
take a step

have a vision what 
and who you want to 
be.

Try to think what you 
want to be, the goals you 
have to achieve and the 
life you want to live. 
This tactic will motivate 
you to act.

Overcoming the la-
ziness is achieved only 
when you choose to act 
a series of actions and 
activities on daily basis 
and try to being active. 
When you try to over-
come your laziness, you 
increase your chances to 
win and achieve goals.

Real Madrid all prepared for the classic battle with 
PSG, with health enhancing and Ronaldo sizzling

Amidst grants season, 
Sergio Ramos ought 
to be given the honor 
for modest representa-
tion of the truth of the 
year when he said “the 
Champions League 
is one of this pres-
ent group’s most 
loved rivalries” in 
the news gathering 
before Real Madrid 
go up against Par-
is Saint-Germain 
at the Parc des 
Princes on 
Tuesday night. 
They’ve just 
won it a re-
cord 12 times 
and three 
times in the 
p r e v i o u s 
four years. 
Real Madrid 
don’t simply like the 

opposition, they trust it 
is their opposition and 
any individual who wins 
the trophy is basically 

acquiring it from 
them. 

The captain 
of the side 
says they 
are not in 
the state of 
mind for 

gifting any-
thing to 

a n y -

body given the little 
edge for a blunder, 
while Dani Alves says 
he has influenced an 
agreement with Neymar 
to play more recreations 
in the Champions To 
class together this year. 
Somebody will be dis-
illusioned on Tuesday 
night in the capital of 
France, however, Ma-
drid has themselves in 
the driver’s seat after a 
3-1 win in the primary 
leg. 

Prior to that diversion, 
PSG was determined to 
guarantee anybody 

that would lis-
ten that 

t h e y 
were su-

perior and more de-

velop side than the one 
that was mortified a year 
ago by Barcelona to get 
thumped out in spite of 
giving themselves 
a 4-0 lead in the 
principal leg of 
that tie. Prior to 
the amusement 
on Tuesday, in 
any case, they 
are returning to 
a battle through 
the me-
d i a 
tha t 

guarantees “Parc des 
Princes will bubble” 
and keeping in mind 
that they may surmise 

that, it’s, in reali-
ty, Real Madrid 
who are start-
ing to stew 
p l e a s a n t l y 
heading into 

the diversion.

Why hair steamers in beauty parlour
We are now stepping 

into the month of sum-
mer. It is almost all our 
worry that summer sun 
is too hard to tolerate. 
You lose a lot of water 
from your body which 
dries your skin and also 
most importantly hair. 
Some conditioner and 
hair packs also contrib-
uting to hair dryness. So 
what is the solution? 
Hair steamers 
are the 
s o l u -
t i on . 
I t 

o p e n s 
the pores 
of the hair 
c u t i c l e s , 
s t r e n g t h -
ens, and im-
proves the elas-
ticity of the hair. 
Steaming the 
hair improves 
the shin of 
the hair. 
Steam-
ing is 

heating the hair with 
water vapor; hence it 
improves the moisture 
content of the hair. 

 Steaming hair straight-
ens even curly hair by 
improving the moisture 
of the hair. Steaming 
hair will leave the nat-
ural oil in the hair and 
gives a vibrant look to 
the hair. It removes the 

chemicals that 
stick over 

the hair 
a n d 

i t 

makes the hair ready 
for natural treatment. 
It improves the blood 
circulation of the scalp 
thereby promoting the 
hair growth. Heating the 
hair removes dandruff 
and lice from the hair. 
It makes the hair ready 
to absorb the ingredi-
ents to be applied to the 
hair further. Hair steam-
er reduces stress hence 
hair fall will be reduced. 
Hair must be steamed 
only for 20-30 minutes 
since overheating of the 
hair causes dryness of 
the hair. Steamer also 
keeps the hair collapsed 
free hence no need of 
combing hair again and 
again. Styling any type 

of hair becomes 
much easier with 

hair steamer.

Kusal Mendis now understands 
himself better now - Hathursingha

Excluded from Sri Lan-
ka’s squads towards the 
finish of 2017, Kusal 
Mendis has not just re-
covered his Test shape 
this year, he has addi-
tionally delivered two 
extraordinary innings in 
T20. His 53 off 27 and 
70 of 42 were coordinate 
characterizing endeav-
ors, as Sri Lanka cleared 
the Bangladesh arrange-
ment 2-0 a month ago. 
He was not initially 
intended to play those 
diversions; just dam-
age to Kusal Perera 
saw him enter the 
XI. 

It was an achieve-
ment arrangement 
for Kusal, in light 
of the fact that T20 
had been an orga-
nization that had be-
forehand puzzled him. 
In eight prior innings, 
he had hit a high-score 
of 22 and made two-
fold figures just thrice. 
However, in Bangla-
desh, certainty 
was writ over 
his innings, 
as he 
produced 
inventive 
leg-side 
limits, 
played the 
slope shot to-

wards the third man with 
surrender, and cleared 
with striking fierce-
ness. Mentor Chandika 
Hathurusingha, who 
administered Kusal’s 
reentry into the national 
side, and has apparently 
started to urge the player 
back to his best, said an 
unmistakable head was 
in charge of his arrival 
to the runs. 

“Kusal’s attitude is 
okay nowadays,” Ha-
thurusingha said. “He 
knows his diversion and 
comprehends himself 
better. Our mentors have 
worked intimately with 
him and disclosed those 
things to him. He has 
lucidity about what he 
does now. I believe it’s 
the psychological ex-
press that is the greatest 
factor in his recapturing 
structure.” 

Such his current record, 
Kusal is a precursor to 
open the batting against 
India in the main match 
of the Nidahas Trophy 
on Tuesday. In any case, 
with such a large number 
of openers in the squad, 
there is a squash for top 
three positions. Danush-
ka Gunathilaka, Upul 
Tharanga, Kusal Perera 
and Dananjaya de Silva 

may all be considered 
for positions in the 

main three.

Want To Stop Snoring? 
Here’s Remedies That Work
Snoring is very com-

mon in adults. It is as 
twice in men, as in 
women. Overweight 
people are more like-
ly to snore because the 
extra fatty tissues com-
press the air passages. 
Drinking alcohol before 
bedtime and when you 
have nasal congestion 
from a cold or allergies, 
you are more likely to 
snore.

Here are some reme-
dies to stop snoring nat-
urally:

1. Change your sleep 
position. Start sleep on 
your side with you arms 
wrapped around a 
pillow. It prevents 

t h e 
tongue from blocking 
the throat during sleep.

2. Reduce body 
weight. If you carry ex-
tra body weight espe-
cially around your neck, 
cause the throat to nar-
row. Start weight loss 
exercises, it will help 
you to reduce snoring.

3. Avoid alcohol. Snor-

ing happens when a per-
son’s throat and tongue 
are relaxed and alcohol 
relaxes most people. If 
you consume alcohol 
before bedtime, it makes 
you feel extremely re-
laxed that may cause 
your snoring. Limit your 
alcohol consumption or 
try to avoid it.

4. Do regular throat 
and tongue exercises. 
Doing throat and tongue 
exercises will help you 
to stop snoring. As a 
strong throat and tongue 
may help avoid over-re-
laxation of the throat 
area, try to do throat 

and tongue exercis-
es.

5. Prevent mouth 
opening. If you snore 
with your open mouth, 
then you should try to 
keep your mouth closed 
during sleep. It can be 
helpful and you can 
close your mouth either 
using specially designed 
adhesive tape or mouth 
guards.

Earlier, the world of glamour wasn’t 
bed of roses for me: Taapsee Pannu

Taapsee pannu, one of 
the most versatile actor 
of Bollywood has found 
the world of glamour 
was not bed of roses for 
her in initials days of her 
struggle. The Tamil 
and Telugu cinema 
popular actress has 
made her acting 
debut in Bollywood 
with film “Chashme 
Baddoor” in 2013. 
The actor reveals 
about her initial 
days of industry, 
she said, “I got 
rejected for stu-
pid things and 
was talked 
about in 
weird man-
ner”. 
The Pink 
actress fur-
ther add-
ed “I was 
told, ‘you 
are not 
beautiful 
and glamor-
ous enough. You 
are not so and so’s 
daughter’. I was even 
told I am not a big 

market name”. She 
doesn’t want her 
sister to face 
this discour-
a g e m e n t . 

Speak-

ing about her sis-
ter, she added 
“Even though 
I haven’t gone 
through real-
ly bad things, 

but I want my 
sister not to go 

through this much 
as well as I love her most 

in the world”.
 In many cases, “For 
younger sibling it 
becomes easy to feel 
part of industry be-
cause the elder one 
has already fought 

the battle. The family 
members are also easi-

ly convinced as one has 
already made the name in 
the industry, she said.
The actress has given 
phenomenal performanc-
es in the movies like, 
Pink, Baby and Naam 
Shabana. “Dil Junnglee” 
is her next release in 
which she has portrayed 
the character of Del-
hi girl, a millionaire’s 
daughter, who is like ‘Al-
ice In Wonderland’.  The 
movies will hit theaters 
on 9 March.

Know how small things work around you - calculator
The calculator is the only 
thing that we can borrow 
from your father which 
they used in their schools 
days. It is always in doubt 
for the school students 
that how does a calcula-
tor work. The calculator 
was initially a device 
but not it has become 
an app. We can see cal-
culator everywhere, on 
our smartphones, 
in our laptops 
everywhere. Cal-
culator became 
a very big model 
that it is come up 
with solar power 
recharge. Calcula-
tors have integrat-
ed circuits called 
chips. Integrated 
chips have transis-
tors that on and off 
with the electricity 
supply that performs the 

mathematical calcula-
tions. Addition, subtrac-
tion, multiplication, and 
division are the basic 
functions that a calcula-
tor performs. The num-
ber of integrated circuits 
a calculator has the more 
number of functions it 
can perform. 
A calculator like 
other elec-

t r o n i c 

devices works by pro-
cessing the information 

in the form of binary. We 
work with the numbers 
that are in the form of 
base-ten systems. Binary 
form is a base-two sys-
tem where a number is 
converted in the form of 
0’s and 1’s.  Whatever in-
put is given to the calcu-
lator it converts the num-
ber in the form of binary 
and then the manipula-
tion started. The integrat-
ed circuit then converts 
them into a string of 0’s 
and 1’s which helps the 
transistor to turn on and 
off. 0 represents turn on 
or working state of the 

transistors and 1 rep-
resents the off state 
or resting state of the 
transistor. The answer 
is then converted into 

base-ten form and then it 
is displayed in the LED 
or LCD display.

Signs to Know You Are An Introvert
Are you an introvert? 
When we think of peo-
ple being introverted, we 
create an image of peo-
ple who do not like other 
people. No, it is not like 
that. An introvert tends 
to focus more on internal 
thoughts, feelings, and 
moods. They are quiet, re-
served and introspective.
The following are signs of 
an introvert might be ap-
plied to you:
1. You enjoy spending 
time alone. You are com-
fortable with the idea of 
having time to yourself. 
When you get a chance 
to take a break, you like 
to spend time in reading, 
playing video games or 
just listening the music.
It does not mean you want 
to be alone all the time, 
but after a long day of 
working, you will prob-
ably want to retreat to a 
quiet place to think, re-
flect and get a refresh.
2. Your in- ner 
voice al-
w a y s 
running. 
You have 
a distinct 
inner voice 
that’s al-

ways running in the back 
of your mind. If someone 
could hear the thoughts 
that ran through your 
head, they would be sur-
prised, amazed and some-
times horrified. Your inner 
monologue never stops.
3. Self-awareness. Intro-
verts spend a great deal 
of time in examining their 
own internal experiences. 
They tend to enjoy learn-
ing about themselves and 
thinking about their lives.
4. Better at writing your 
inner thoughts than speak-
ing them. Writing gives 
you time to reflect on 
what to say and how to 
say. It allows you to edit 
your thoughts and craft 
your texts.
5. You have a small group 
of friends. Introverts do 
not enjoy having a large 
group of friends. They 
particularly stick to close, 
long-lasting relationships. 
They choose their rela-
tion- ships very 

carefully.

Stop Being So Lazy: Tips 
To Overcome Laziness

real madrid, 
cristiano ronaldo 

surpasses poor 
PSg in champions 

League
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